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Some municipal
programs to develop
and/or sustain living
rivers in New Mexico
Claudia Borchert,
City of Santa Fe Water Division
New Mexico E-Flow Workshop
Monday, March 15, 2010

Overview
Case Studies
• The Santa Fe River
• Rio Grande at Buckman
• Rio Ruidoso and Eagle Creek

Municipal Perspective

The Santa Fe River Watershed

City of SF ‘Living River’ Program

Long Range Water Supply Plan
•
Bypass 1000 acre feet in
normal and wet years
•
Represents 1/5 of City’s
SFRiver water rights; 1/10
current demand
•
Equals 1.5 cfs of continuous
flow; creates flow for about 2-4
miles
•
To begin when the BDD is fully
operational
River Management Plan
Year-to-Year Bypass Flow
Resolutions
•
2010 up to 800 af
Utility billing ‘check-off’ program
SF River Fund; $60K+ in 3 years
Commitment to Annual River
Festival and Fishing Derby
Determine the E-flow needs for a
healthy SF River

Conservation
Long-range water supply
planning
New water supply source
(Buckman Direct Diversion)
Policies linking
water  growth
Political will

Rio Grande
at Buckman
Direct Diversion
Project Site
Environmental Impact
Study
•

Curtail native water
diversions below 375 cfs

Operational limitations
•

No diversions when water
less than 200 cfs

Rio Ruidoso and
Eagle Creek (Carlos Salas)
Rio Ruidoso:
Perennial cold water fishery
stream in the village reach
Office of the State Engineer
permit limits diversions to all
flows > 6 cfs to protect
downstream senior water
users
Villages water rights rarely
satisfied
Rio can go dry downstream of
the village
Eagle Creek:
Ephemeral
OSE permit allows Village to
divert up to 6 cfs

Municipal Perspective
#1 Priority: Health and Safety
meeting
potable and fire flow demand
Responsibility to rate payers
costs
Protection of assets (e.g. water rights)
Rule of law
Equity: sharing of resources; allocation during
shortage; all city districts reap benefits
Stewardship of natural resources
Inclusion of diversity of stakeholders

Thoughts on how to develop a living river
program that a municipal body can adopt
Involve many and diverse stakeholders in
process
Look at system as a whole
Be realistic about the water budget
Educate the public and decision makers about
the benefits
Listen
Be clear about differences
Collaborate to identify shared benefits,
values, and possibilities
Work to find solutions given diverse, often
contradictory, needs and perspectives
Scale project appropriately with consideration
of watershed’s individual characteristics

Thank You!
Contact information:
ciborchert@santafenm.gov
505-955-4203
www.santafenm.gov

Intentionally Blank

Opportunities
commUNITY
Storm water
Reclaimed wastewater
Regulated
discharges from

groundwater
Acequias
Management tools:
WaterMAPS
Water
Management and
Planning system
simulation model

Challenges …..
Many, undefined, and often
contradictory goals: more
healthy riparian corridor or
less higher quality habitat;
water flow in the acequias vs
water in the river channel;
supporting local food,
Downstream equity
Minimize potential
vulnerability on the City’s
existing water rights
Surface water shortages
during drought and possibly
drier future climate
conditions
Voracity and quality of
storm water
Determining fate and
quantity of infiltrated water

